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Friday LLOYD GEORGE AND N0RTHCLIFFE LOCK HORNS IN BITTER FIGHT

Long Hours of Work and No Cell Inspection*, 
Features of Toronto Jail Management

Dewart Claims O. T. A. Investigation Did Not 
Go as Deeply as Was Warranted
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WAR TO THE KNIFE 
BETWEEN PREMIER 

AND N0RTHCLIFFE

INADEQUATE STAFF
MADE ESCAPE EASY wmm ■ * - mm I cm.-’Sri S.->
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Guards Do Seventy-Four Hour 
\ Week—No Patrol Kept and No 

Inspection of Condemned Cell 
Facilitate Escape of McCullough | 

to Waiting Accomplices.

___ »CARMANIA REACHES 
HALIFAX AT 10 AM.
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- <-The Carmanla with the 6th, 7th, 
10th, 13th and 14th battalions on 
board, Is due 
o’clock this mo 

The militia department advises 
that the Araguaya, with 794 tick 
and wounded 
will reach Portland about April 23. 
There are 264 men for Toronto.

Lloyd George Atttributes 
Criticism to “Disease qf 
Vanity” and Times Re
torts That While Premier 
Can Read and Write He 
Does Neither.

mHalifax at 10
rning. vIz

> .---------- *
Detectives Bart and Cronin are 

watching every poesib e clue as tx> 
the whereabouts of the girl alleged 
to have been an accessory 
escape of Frank
American crook. Up to the hour of 
going to press the situation remained 
unchanged. A number of coincidents 
have been noted in connection with 
the alleged life of this girt, Vera La-41 
veil», during the past three weeks. 
Investigation elicited information to 
the effect that «he had taken a room 
with a lady resident in Trinity 
Square not more than two weeks prior 
to the escape, that she had proved a 
very gracious but diffident lodger, 
that the girl had never had any mail 

the house, always going 
4 delivery wicket of. the

EW:;:
Canadian soldiers.

->to the 
HcCulough, the

ITLEY DEWART 
SAYS0.T.A. PROBE 

WAS INADEQUATE
1 - ■■■■■■

London, April 17.—Open warfare be
tween David Lloyd George, the 
British prime minister, and Lord 
Northcliffe, England's foremost pub
lisher, is to 'the political world sltho 
most Interesting result of the premisses 
flying visit to London from the Paris 
peace conference and his vpeelih before 
parliament Wednesday.

Lord Northcliffe and Baron Beaver-

:■

Harry G. Hawker in a Sopwith seaplane. Beyond the fact that thie machine is equipped with floats instead of wheels, 
it i» exactly the same as that in which he expects to start any time now to fly from Newfoundland to England.

CANADIAN EXPRESS STRIKE SETTLED
addressed 
to the gen 
general postoffice for it, that she left 
the house on the Tuesday night Mc
Cullough escaped and has not return
ed, and that a girl in evident distress 
purchased a number of grains of 
veronal from Tamblyn's Drug Store 
at 282 Yonge street a few days prior 
to the escape of the criminal- j Aside 

circumstances no clues 
bave been found to connect any wom
an with the escapade, the only known 
meeting between McCullough and his 
alleged sweetheart having been he 4 
about two weeks after the American s 
arrest. This meeting occupied only 
a minute, and there is no evidence of 
any collusion between them on that 
occasion. The watch found by a little 
boy near the scene of the escape 
may prove to be a clue, but is. not 
considered as such at the moment.

Statements Are False.
Chief Turnkey Addy brands as false 

statements to the effect that he 
allowed parcels to get to McCullough. 
It was true, he said, that parce.s had 

,been received by the officials, .but 
these were not allowed to go farther.

Oomroboeeuting allegations that the 
jati was .understaffed in respect to Its 
guards and death watches, an official 
remarked to The World that it was a 
remarkable fact that the force was 
eumciently staffed as suggested by 

, sheriff and yet It had been found 
to keep the guards on duty 

He pointed out 
on duty ten

r=s>
Ottawa, April 17.—The Canadian Express strike has been settled and the men 

are to return to work tomorrow, a message from Montreal to the local workers states.
1 "V

Dewart Protests Against Leav
ing Documentary Evidence 

*' Untouched.

d brook, who served os the official eye
witness for the Canadian forces at the 
front in 1916, and later became chan
cellor of the Duchy of Lancaster and 
•tn.nlster of information, always have 
been credited with being the powers 
behind the azeners who brought about 
the retirement ot Premier Asquith and 
the succession of Lloyd George Ao the 
head of the cabinet. Lord NorthcHffe’s 
newspapers have given Lloyd George 
general support tturnout his manage
ment of the war. but when the general 
election followed the armlet Ice they 
shifted 'somewhat to the attitude of 
friendly critics. Only during the latest 
developments of the peace conference 
have they become sharply critical of 
Lloyd George’s premiership.

‘‘Disease of Vanity."
The premier, in hie speech In the 

house of commons, cred ted this fact to 
the “diseaee of vanity," and pointedly 
hinted that it was due to disappoint
ment on Lord Northctiffe’e part that be 
had not been appointed on the peace 

•“ delegation. The premier referred to 
the peace terms Lord NorthoHffe re
commended tn The Times, before the 
peace conference began, saying: "I am 
prepared to make seme allowance 
when a man is laboring under a keen 
sense of disappointment. However un
justified and however ridiculous the 
expeditions may be, under these cir
cumstanced he always Is apt to think 
the world is badly run.”
' The Times today replied with a 
slashing attack, accusing Lord George 
of overlooking reports prepared by ex
perts. 4

x ciegrams have been received In ^ av ^ 111*
frTZ rrrrr Kl leagues 1n Paria” The Times doslaxes,sssrsss: 10^DeaHng^fôrheKr^hts^w^e" ’ Th^sfns Future Attack.

and children. The Turks, the message Tjm^Tdurimr^he'war^eaks'^xrlt^f
7heere ha^'mk^nlnto^thelr?,^ "e newspaper apparently Ih^Üüf a 

girls they had taken into their homes attack, saying: "Some points
and orphanages for the purpose of of h!, war record require to be more 
to ringing them up as Moslems, believ- fu]]y known ”
ing that by thus setting them free, The Evening News, a Northcliffe 
they, themselves, might be able to es- publication, todav orlrits a cartoon of 
cape punishment. the premier hovering over We-tnrlneter

One of the despatches said: in an airplane, labeled "hot air." srith
“Under normal conditions this would b,mh, for the NorthcVffe paoert. 

be glad news Indeed, but with mem- i.iovd George and Lord Northcliffe 
bers of their families klMed or deport- , protyiiblv are the two most Influential 

1 ed in most Instances and the remain
ing people reduced to the severest 
poverty, ït will be Impossible for the 
Armenians themselves to find shelter.

; clothing and food for hundreds of 
thousands of children and tens or 

; thousands of women thus thrust upon 
them suddenly.'

The relief workers, the despatches 
added, hastened the departure of a 

1 special train of supplies and had set 
1 aside a special appropriation to meet 
the immediate emergency.

4 ONTARIO’S OPPOSITION LEADER ONE-DAY STRIKE 
WILL DRAW REGULAR SALARY BEING ARRANGEDGOT NO SATISFACTION

Too Late to Ask for Special 
Committee, Says Hon.

Mr. McGarry.

from these

r All Unions in Paris Will Pass 
Resolutions Regarding 

the First of May.

The last act of the législature last | received tiro salary, and the Ontario
tegtsfoiture should adopt the system of 
paying the opposition Header.

Hon. Mr. McGarry also .moved a 
resolution, increasing the salary of the 
members otf the T. and N. ,Q. oom- 
roiafiionera except the chairman by 
81,000 a year, making their salary now 
82,000. He also proposed tiro •poiy- 
mant toy way of a bonus of 8600 to 
Col. J. M. Deianrore. assistant clerk ai 
the table, for fifty lyeero of tiU-thfui 
service and the last mentioned was 
the vote that was applauded aU over 

che house.

night before the members stood up to 
ring God Save the King and then dis
perse to their sevonal home* was the 
■adoption of a reeolution movedi by 
Hon. T. McGarry and seconded by 
Preciter Hearst that a salary of 85,000 
per annum be paid to the 'leader of 
tiro opposition. Mr. William Proud- 
foot was not tn the house when the 
resolution was adopted without diis- 
ouiSUion or dissent. Mr. McGarry sale 
the leader of the opposition in Ottawa

Thousands Turned Adrift by 
Turks Now Have No Food 

or Shelter.
The last bout of the session over 

the O. T. A, investigation came off 
in the legislature yesterday at 6 
o’clock. Charles Me* rea, chairman 
of the public accounts committee- 
brought in the formal report of that 
body which told how many accounts 
and witnesses had been examined and 
was on the whole a smoothly worded _ 
paper.

H. H. De wart : My Speaker, I con
sider it very unfortunate that the re
port presented should have been goit 
out without any real opportunity hav
ing been found 
gallon undertak 
It was but a small fraction of the ac
counts, a very small portion of the 
documents brought down, that it was 
possible for the committee to look 
Into In the time a*, its disposal. It 
was unable, owing to the sitting of 
the house and the work of other com
mittees of Ithe house, to give consid
eration to ithe matters the committee 
was called upon to investigate. It 
will be most unfortunate if this re
port of that committee is to be ac
cepted as a report of an investigation 
into these matters and I must enter 
my protest against any .suggestion 
that the work thajt foil to the com
mittee’s investigation has been per
formed. So far as the accounts and 
orders-in-council are concerned, I 
pointed out to the chairman and the 
commititee that they were not looked 
into. Even the orders-in-council be
tween October and February could 
not be looked into. They only ap
peared at the last sitting and it was 
then impossible to ,go into ithelr ex
amination. Of othfel important mat
ters no Investigation has been made.
I desire again to enter a protest 
against ithe suggestion that any re
port may carry that the work of the 
committee was completed. I beg now 
to suggest to,i the house what yes-

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5).

Paris, April 17.—The committee of 
the General Federation of Labor has 
decided upon arrangements for a 
manifestation on the first of May.
Union meetings will be held in every 
quarter of Parlp and the Seine de
partment, at which a resolution will 
be submitted, presenting the principal 
claims of the federation's program— 
an eight-hour day, full.,amnesty tor 
all political crimes, non-intervention 
in Russia abolition of the censorship 
and the state of siege and a return 
to constitutional guarantee# and lib
erties.

The resolution will specify that or
ganized cessation of work will not ex
ceed the day of May 1, the workers 
hoping that the extent of the mani
festation will convince the government 
and the employers that if the claims 
a.e not szatiSuied the unions will be able 
to Institute an immediate strike on a women and children was part of a 
given order. general movement, which is described

The committee of the federation, as "startling in its sweep across the 
not having had time to organize pro- country.” 
pagnnda thruout France, counts upon 
the cessation of work in Paris and 
the Seine department only. Such ces
sation will be observed in the case of 
transportation, altho the -unions con
nected with transportation have de
cided that this will not be absolutely 
complete, owing to the importance of 
the transportation service which, df 
stopped altogether, would mean the 
suspension of all services and inter
fere with the manifestants themselves.

t New York, April ”17.—Despatches 
from Constantinople received-today by 
the American committee for Armenian 
and Syrian relief, reported that the 
problem presented by the release of 
thousands of Christian women_ nod 
children from Turkish harems 
Asia Minor Is constantly growing. 
Many have been given shelter by the 
relief workers, but there remain a-large 
number wandering about the 
country utterly destitute, some of them 
crazed from hunger and exposure.

According to the despatches, no 
doubt exists that the release of the

STARTS ON FLIGHT
early Next week

to make the investi- 
en by the committee.

Limerick, April 17.—Major J. C. P. 
Wood expects to start on ills attempt 
to oioes the Atlantic tn an airplane 
early next week, according to an
nouncement made by Wood’s repre- 
aesi'tative .here today.

Wood will fly from Easttihurtib, 
Eng-ond, to Curragh, Ireland, where 
the engines of his plane will be over- 
nauiiod, and thence will go to Bawn- 
froore Field early in the morning of 
the day set for ohe start.

The -machine will take the air at 
noon, and, reckoning on twenty-four 
bourn for the tight and -the time 
àa-ned by flying westward. Wood ex
pects to reach the American coast itn 
broad daylight.

Weather conditions are still very 
uncertain. For a week it has been 
cold and wet and today the visibility 
was very low, making flying impos
sible.

necessary
74 hours a week, 
that 'the guard» were 
hours a day for three days running,

24 hours. PERILS OF OCEANend then took a turn for 
This was followed with a period of 
24 'hours off duty, the ten hour a day 
period's continuing for the next three 
days, the whole averaging a 74-hour 
week. He further stated that the 
death watch -remained atone with his 
prisoner in, the cell during his eight- 
hour watch, no -patrol system being 

; used to keep outside watch over the 
Bells J lit was true, he said, that the 
death wiutch could communicate with 
the guards by means of an electric 
button, but this would be useless to 
:hhn if overpowered. V"
' Another Factor.

Another factor which made McCul- 
•was disclosed

British Aviator, at St. John s, 
Makes Test of His Martin- 

syde Machine.

ARE GROWING RESTLESS

Airmen ILager to Start Flight, 
Despite Fog Banks and 

Cyclonic Belts.
day j

: Abolishing the Bars.French Chamber of Deputies
Debates Eight-Hour Day Bill

lough’s escape easier 
to the fact that the death cells were 
of the old «Ingle wall variety.

Incidents in connection with 
Lavelle have 
Coincidence was busy also in connec
tion with the 
Strangely enough MteCullotigh. accord
ing to statements made yesterday, oc
casionally engaged in arm throws 
ueually associated with baseball en
thusiasts, and he excused himself on

t

t -Miss
already been noted. St John’s, NiQd., April 17.—While 

weather conditions were too unsettled 
today to permit Harry G. Hawker, 
Australian airman, or Captain Fred
erick P. Raynhom, .his British -rival, 
to start their Crane - Atlantic race for 
■the 860,000 prize offered by The Lon
don Daily Mall, conditions over this 
section of Newfoundland were favor
able enough to allow Raynhom to take 
a test flight dn his Martinsyde biplane. 
Hawker already inos made his final 
trip In hie Sopwith, and tonight both 
machines are resting In their hangar», 
with petrol tanks filled, ready to take 
the air at the first signs of clearing 

To both -machines had been affixed

Paris. April 17.—The chamber of 
deputies today debated the eight-hour 
day bill at tooth the morning and af
ternoon tit tings. Deputies of the So
cialist party -who spoke In favor Of 
the measure put fotward the griev
ance that the 'measure cannot now toe 
passed before May 1, "May Day.”

The government has decided that 
the measure shall apply in principle 
to seamen.

personal forces in British politic*, and 
now that they are fiercely and publicly 
Jo'ned tn battle the effect ur>on Lloyd 
George’s political fortunes and the t<*t 
of -the infio-mcei of the Northeffiffie 
press, -which 14 exnected to follow. w411 
mark ‘he beg'nnlmr of a new political 
chanter, the developments of which are 
belnr d'scueeed with the liveliest In
terest 
and the
Welsh "giant” and the newspaper Na
poleon is not likely to be a tame one.

'Mhimself.prisoner Kl

11-

if. 'ill

X;ü(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6). Each man is an eager -fighter, 
ha4 tie between the little
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70,000 LEFT TO STARVE
ON ISLAND NEAR RIGA

i!I LIQUOR AND RACING BACK 
WHEN PEACE IS SIGNED?

SYORK, April 17.—The Asso- The American commander some time Stockholm, April 17.
ago issued a similar order. vlkd are carrying out q

Northern Italy is experiencing a tematic anntitoilati
spell of labor trouble, the Workmen at geoie elements in Riga, according to
Milan, Bologna. Turin and Genoa, the reports from Libau to The Sveneka ' , . . . ,

to Paris of the \ principal manufacturing cities, having Dagbladet, The Victims of the Bodehe- 'the seal <*f the Royal Aero Ctiub, but
gone on a 21-hour strike. Earlier in vtk terror are taken to the Island of ; until today Raynhom, who toad rushed

Gemge. accompanied toy the Eari^of ^falKnl «Ti S&Æ toe^ Æ Jo5ephus.

pmed th^ there will be a speeding kme^Tnd reveraltoJnd- % ^or mZy°to -MZT1 ST^d^oT £***% TaKe^to I Cultough to send a letter ,o The Star.

Kll'lXZa VerslÏHeTon T h>a^6r trouble in France. dred persone lnciudl-nf tM wJX, Made Succeeriul Flight. Stoort: Dear departed!
April 25 8 fh^n^nnvTment * n ft h e& Re I n I* no were murdered by the Bolehevlkl ait The Martmsyde was pulled out from Joe: I was using a professional word. |

According to the present purpose the 0f wmch Paris is the cap fob A one-' & ^xxm its canvase hangar a,t QuvdtvkU obrnK stoort: They never tried to bring ;covenant of the league of nations will fay strikc hJbeen called for May 1. rece5lVed in °m<Aai -noon and the pi-opelleroptm. Instead
be the first subject treated in detail by the general federation of labor to here‘______________________ otf ^'anl a.
alter the declaration of peace. After t forward the federation’s program, » » 1 1 *7 1 • 1 * A . . h,*s aairdromie, as 'he . r
that the matter of the mdl tary, naval ^.hich caIls for an eighrt-hour dav, Archduke Frederick of Austria Raynham and his navigator, Major C.
and aerial terms, reparations, respon- DollticaI amnesty. non-intervention in I I ______ _ W. Morgan, i-ose from a tot of -pasture
slbllitiee, and frontière will be taken in RuggJn lifting of the state of siege Leave* Vienna tor Lucerne ; anj nearby. Uip into a flock of sea-
hand. and the censorship and the return of gulls darted the scar-et

As it is evident that the question of C0ntltl]ti0na! Guarantees A general Geneva. April 17.—Archduke Fred- fly.ng machine. The sun, seldom seen
the possession of Fiume and the Dal- strlke ia threatened if tlie government ertck of Austria left Vienna yestier- t.ns fickle
Italian coast has not yet been definite- afid th employers do not meet the 'daY by tho Stmplon-Orien-t Express, shone down front a sky in which few
ly settled, the Italian delegates are ‘derpanda 0f the federation accompanied *by several English of- clouds hovered, and the wings of the
working earnestly to secure a decision Disorders of such magnitude arc re- i R«®™ a-nd members of the former biplane gleamed as the machine ctr- 

- before the Italian chamber of deputies . ted from European and i Austrian aristocracy. The archduke vied over the flying field before head- | what has the Attorney-General of On-
meefts on April 24. . . j Asiatic Turkey as to give rise to the 40 expected, to reoali Lucerne this ing inland. Later the machine darted Urio to 8ay ot the escape of McCullough?

It is the intention of the aeronautical , feap that there will be g^eat outbreaks evening. over the harbor’s mouth and then, in
comnuss.pn of the peace conference to various places and new massacres — ---------- a scries of spirals, sank down in to |

• fenn■ a-iÇermanent international com- i « FOR EASTER SUNDAY. QuidiVidi Valley, near its hangar,
mission on aer.al naviga.icn, to act as - investigation by the Belgian ------- - making a perfect -landing. The maxi- ;
tJm ridf0t| learing house o^n all ques- j industrial committee of the The Dineen Store is a family affair mum attitude reached was 4,500 feet.

1 between there- ! d*^ges suffered by Belgium as are- in the matter of Ijats. They have! Raynham reported that he had 
fi.rm.nvv' Cnnditien suit of the war shows that these aggre- th<-m for the whole outfit-exclusive , found the machine “fit to fly.” The I steamer<

ThGa Te Tntemal nol ticaldand labor gate 35,000.000,000 francs. The items millinery for the attractive end of the only trouble encountered was a jam- sierra...
trJ.Mes to Ger™Pare no to be pe?- Include damages to state property. Bel- family and the best hats made any- med control, but *h,to was easUy fixed! Iowan...
mit-ed to encrcarh uMn the‘occupied gian industry, private homes and war where on earth for man or boy. in .the air. A check made after land- , Roanoke

I ^ u h, emenïa. Tomorrow will toe Easter Saturday, ing showed that the Marttoeyde had ! Kaieerm
\ fce*ef "the hBritish commander on the ! A Russian Bolshevik communication Dineen’s are prepared for a call from suffered no body or wing strains.

Rhine which Informs the strikers in ! announces that the Bolshevik! at van- you so that they may be able to show
Cologne that they nvust immediately ! oub points on the western Russian you what is new in Laaies Millinery
return to work on pain of having 1 front from the Black Sea to the Bal- and Men’s Hats.
strong measures taken against those ’ tic have been victorious in fighting Dineen’s are closed a.l day today 

‘‘ who promote or countenance unrest. | against various groups. Good Friday.
-to------- ----------------------- — i «

he Bolahe- 
pid and oys- 

i>{ all the beur-

WEW
elated Press tonight issues the fol- 

on the internationallowing review 
situation: t

With the return 
British prime minister, ^David Lloyd Stoort: It’s ewfu’ til think o’ they 

murderers gettln’ awa* frae the gaol?
But it was so nice of Me- ! Automatic Restoration of Whiskey Import From Quebec 

Not Unlikely to Follow After-War Nullification 
of Orders-in-Council. 1!

VZ^ 
V <s*

\

took it for granted that this publica
tion could be deferred if necessary for 
some 
peace.

Moves back.
Joe: Sir William Hearst could appoint 

a commission. It would be too bad to 
throw discredit on any more public of
ficials. We've got to concentrate on 

and white abolishing the bar.
Stoort: Yes,

New found-land spring, i two bars with his llt|le saw

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, April 17.—What will happen 

if peace be signed In the near future
and the war measures act automat- however, have given an opinion to the

One effect effect that the war measures act will

Ontario Embargo Down.
Some of these orders-ln-couneil Hie

<£> time after the actual signing of 
The law officers of the crown.

ically ceases to operate?

«
The Three Main Responsible*. ! passed under its authority.

orders-in-council are as varied as they 
i are numerous and cover an extended 
field of legislation. Many of them re- government had intended to validate 
straining the freedom of the press, the by having them turned into acta of • 
holding of public meetings, and the parliament. The present parliament
like, have been either rescinded, or al- is. however, a somewhat uncertain
lowed to fall into disuse. A number quantity, and some difficulty will be
of others, however, are still in full experienced in getting the desired

i force and operation. In the latter class legislation. For example, as soon asi iS included the order-in-council pro- the peace treaty is signed intoxicating
x..„, Vnrk ,lr ' hibiting the manufacture. Importation liquors can be shipped from Quebec
Ntow York ::::',: lSïdraüî of and interprovincial traffic in in- into Ontario unless ^ch interppcnrtn-

.New York...............Bordeaux toxicating liquors, the holding of race cial draille is prohibited bb act of
New York ......................Brest ; meetings, and the manufacture, sale parliament. The government, thru
New York . .L'pool & Brest I and importation of oleomargarine. Hon. N. W. Rowell, is pledged to pass
Boston ............................Brest ; j, wag thought for a time that the such an act. but there to every llkell-
P»llluec............................ Jork I war wou;d not be over technically in hood that the senate will reject na-

’ i Canada until the governor-general'» tion-wide bone-dry prohibition.
New Itoric i proclamation was published in The result of the plebiscite In Quebec
New York Canada Gazette, and the government makes ft extremely dlfficwt for the .

r" “** i

45—Rcgu*'
I

What has the Provincial Inspector ol 
Prisons and Asylums to say?

What has the Sheriff of Toronto to say?
herringbone

patch and 
ned bloom-* STEAMER ARRIVALS.

At. From.

j baxoma.
On the trip Major Morgan tested | p|hoton _______

out his wireless receiving apparatus. ' yiieen Atex.. .".Halifax 
He said toe received perfleetty. mes- | s'o.chem 
sages from the St. Johns and Cape | Texan..
Race radio stations.

sailed The
Halifax 
.Pallluac 

j La Lorraine.. .Havre .
*
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WARSHIP TO BRING 
MARTYRED NURSE

Ceremonies at Westminster Abbey 
Over Body of Edith £ivelL

e body
of Edith Cavell, the English 
nurse, who was executed by the 
Germans in 1915 at\ Brussels, 
will be brought to England from 
Belgium on May 15/re.nd taken 
to Westminster 
ceremonies will 
body wfll toe brought to Dover 
on a warship, and will be trans
ported on a gun carriage with 
military escort to Victoria ela
tion and thence to Westminster 
Abbey. Interment will toe alt 
Norwich, the home town of the 
Cavells.

London, April 17.

bey, where 
held. The

The Situation in Europe
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